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THE ISSUE
Research clearly shows that the quality of a student’s teacher 
is the most important school-related factor in raising student 
achievement. In fact, a Tennessee study found that students 
with strong teachers for three consecutive years achieve 50 
percent more than students with weak teachers. Th e study also 
found that students with strong teachers erase the achieve-
ment gap associated with race, ethnicity, and income within 
three to fi ve years. 

Yet, fewer high-ability individuals are choosing to teach. With 
numerous career options now available to women, many 
bright female students choose to become lawyers and doctors 
over a career in teaching. Research fi nds that teachers with 
strong academic credentials—strong verbal scores on the 
SAT or ACT or attendance at a selective college—are more 
likely to produce large gains in student learning. Yet, college 
graduates with the lowest SAT or ACT scores are more than 
twice as likely as those with top scores to choose teaching as 
their profession, according to the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics.

Money can be a powerful incentive in attracting and retain-
ing the best teachers. However, most public school districts in 
Texas, and nationwide, pay their teachers off  of a rigid salary 
schedule. Th is outdated method of compensation pays weak 
teachers more than they are worth and prevents star teachers 
from making what they would bring based on performance. 

Another misconception about teacher quality is that pos-
session of a master’s degree leads to a more eff ective teacher. 
During the 2009-10 school year, 70 percent of Texas school 
districts paid stipends to teachers with master’s degrees. As a 
result, master’s degrees in education had the highest growth 
rate of all master’s degrees between 1997 and 2007. Yet re-
search fi nds no correlation between possession of an advanced 
degree and higher teacher eff ectiveness. 

Across-the-board pay raises are also touted as a way to in-
crease teacher quality. Research suggests that selective and 
targeted pay raises are more eff ective at increasing teacher 

quality and improving student learning than a one-size-fi ts-
all method that does not take into account individual teacher 
performance. Across-the-board pay raises actually tie the 
hands of local school offi  cials, removing their discretion over 
how to best spend their resources to attract, retain, and re-
ward the best teachers by rewarding eff ective and ineff ective 
teachers equally.

Many Texas school districts are creating their own incentive 
pay programs at the local level. In the 2009-10 school year, 
395 school districts representing 2.8 million public school stu-
dents had some type of merit pay plan in place. Initial studies 
by the National Center for Performance Incentives fi nd that 
Texas performance pay plans did not undermine teacher col-
laboration or workplace collegiality, and a majority of school 
personnel support performance pay and “believe it is a good 
compensation practice.” In addition, these studies fi nd strong 
evidence that the size and receipt of a fi nancial bonus has 
an impact on teacher turnover with the probability of turn-
over decreasing noticeably as the size of the bonus increased. 
Assuming that strong teachers received bonuses and weak 
teachers did not, this type of turnover will likely improve the 
quality of teaching in these schools.

THE FACTS
Fewer than 7 percent of U.S. public school teachers  
graduated from selective colleges. (National Council on 
Teacher Quality)

Personnel costs (salaries and benefi ts) consume the ma- 
jority of school district budgets. Texas school districts 
spent 80 percent of their budgets on personnel costs in 
the 2006-07 school year. (Moak, Casey & Associates) 

Texas’ minimum single salary schedule acts as a type of  
minimum wage for teachers requiring school districts to 
pay at least the specifi ed salary at each step on the 20-step 
schedule. 

In Texas, the average starting salary for a new public  
school teacher was $35,793. Average teacher salaries in-
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creased 3.2 percent over the previous year to $48,650 for 
the 2009-10 school year. (TASB/TASA Teacher Salary 
Survey)

Approximately 27 percent of Texas teachers have a mas- 
ter’s degree and receive an extra $1,423 per year equaling 
more than $124.5 million spent on a method of com-
pensation that has no correlation with higher student 
achievement. (Center for American Progress, Center for 
Reinventing Public Education)

Nationwide, 90 percent of teacher’s masters degrees are  
in education and not the subject they teach. (Center for 
American Progress, Center for Reinventing Public Edu-
cation)

Texas has the largest state incentive pay system in the  
country recognizing and rewarding excellent teaching.

Receiving a $3,000 fi nancial bonus reduced the probabil- 
ity of teacher turnover by 18 to 24 percent. Failure to re-
ceive a fi nancial bonus was a strong predictor of teacher 
turnover. (National Center on Performance Incentives, 
Vanderbilt University)

RECOMMENDATIONS
Eliminate Texas’ minimum salary schedule to allow  
school offi  cials more freedom at the local level to target 
resources at local needs.

Increase teacher incentive pay funds so school leaders 
can give teachers raises, bonuses, and stipends that are 
determined based on each teacher’s skill level, perfor-
mance, and eff ectiveness and not with across-the-board 
pay raises which treat every teacher the same regardless 
of their eff ectiveness.

Target resources where the money will be most eff ective,  
such as:

Paying higher salaries or stipends for teaching in • 
shortage areas such as math, science, bilingual edu-
cation, and special education;

Paying higher salaries or stipends for working in • 
a diffi  cult work assignment in a low-performing 
school;

Tying pay raises to positive performance reviews; • 
and

Rewarding large student gains with bonuses or • 
raises.

Discourage school districts from paying teachers more  
for possession of a master’s degree.
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